
NJSDA Contract #: SBE/DVOB Federal ID #: 

I,  ,  

of the firm _____________________________________________ 

certify that I am the _______________________________ 
located at 

which is registered as an SBE/DVOB firm by the New Jersey Department of the Treasury - Division of Revenue and 
Enterprise Services. 

I further warrant that I am authorized by the said firm to make this Certification and will provide the information 
requested by the New Jersey Schools Development Authority (NJSDA) to document the fact that the said firm is a bona 
fide SBE/DVOB. 

I further state that I am aware my firm has been named on the SBE/DVOB Participation Form as a proposed 
Subcontractor, Sub- consultant, or Goods and Service provider on the above contract to meet the Prime Contractor or 
Prime Consultant's NJSDA SBE/DVOB Goals. 

Specifically, my Subcontract Bid Amount is: $ 

 SBE  MBE     DVOBI am currently certified in the State of New Jersey as:      
(Please check all that apply) 

If an MBE, you may voluntarily indicate ethnicity:        Black Hispanic  Asian  Indigenous American 

Race and gender identification is voluntary. 

I have attached a copy of my current and valid SBE/DVOB Registration Certificate issued by the New Jersey Department of the 
Treasury - Division of Revenue and Enterprise Services. If applicable, I have attached the MBE and or the WBE Certification. 

Signature Date Email Address 

NJSDA SBE/DVOB CONFIRMATION (11/2023) 

NEW JERSEY SCHOOLS DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

CONFIRMATION STATEMENT OF SBE/DVOB STATUS 

{ {} }  WBE { } { }

JMCastillo
Stamp
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